Steve Porter - Art Projects
Steve visits primary
schools and creates art
with groups of children.

Children learn new skills and with a professional artist
while producing exciting collaborative permanent artworks for display.
Covers all the National Curriculum!

Sculptures are often made with a card and
wire frame, which is then covered with
newspaper and tissue paper before
being decorated.
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Children work in teams of 6-10 with Steve, for 15-30 mins.
Steve usually works with around 100 children in a day.
Steve usually works with the youngest children first,
through to the eldest, (i.e. Year R-6).

It is easy to study and reproduce famous
artworks with children, creating galleries
and building up knowledge and skills.
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Steve has worked on projects about:
school values, the curriculum, local
environments, celebrating multi-culturalism,
UN rights charter, international events,
story characters and many, many more!

Sculptures are often made with a card and
wire frame, which is then covered with
newspaper and tissue paper before
being decorated.
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Costs & contact.

Projects cost from as little as £250.
Steve can provide projects for most budgets.

Enquiries: info@steveporter.org
07769 667487
(please leave a message with your details if unavailable)

www.steveporter.org
@_portersteve

Artist in residence

Steve visits some schools on a regular basis,
producing collaborative art-works with children
while working in tandem with curriculum
requirements. Many schools informally describe
Steve as their “Artist in residence”. Visits range
from an annual “arts week” to half-termly,
according to need.
By forging ongoing relationships with schools,
Steve can help children to develop & nurture
their “art confidence” which then automatically
filters positively into their broader learning
journey.

National Curriculum
Steve's Art Projects cover all aspects of the
National Curriculum for Key Stages 1&2.
Including being taught to:
• Use a range of materials to make [art]
• Use painting and sculpture to share ideas and experiences
• Developing techniques in colour, pattern, texture,
line, shape, form & space
• [Know] the work of great artists, making links to own work
• Create sketch books

